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MISSION OF GIPSY SMITH
Washigntm Nov 3 1908

Editor of the Bee
The wonderful mission of Gipsy

Smith which has just closed in Con
vetion Hall was planned and execut

ed in the name of God and Humanity
The invitation was not on racial lines
but to every man and woman of our
city who wanted to lead a better life
and all classes colors and conditions
were represented and welcomed at

every service The Spirit of Christ
was there and so allpervasive that

the spirit of caste was banished and
we met as was meet on the common

platform of the Fatherhood of God

and the Brotherhood of Man White

and colored worshipped together and

as a matter of course without
notice or comment

One of my most pleasant recollce

tions of this remarkable mission is

the greeting I got from a brother

in black who sat just behind me on
two occasions Although humble and

poorly clad he awoke the spirit of

Christian comradeship with an elo
quence which bespoke a heart aflame
with the love of the Crucified One

A white soul shone through his

dark skin and he was an inspiration-

to all who were privileged to meet

him No color line there
In view of the fact that hundreds-

of colored who cared to

come and could get
every one of these meetings and were
accorded the courtesy due to and from
all alike I was surprised to read the

slur upon them contained in the last

issue of the Bee Inquire of others
who were there and when you are
satisfied let us have the amende

which I am sure your sense of

fairness will prompt you to make
Respectfully yours

James T Petty

TRIBUTE TO DR WASHINGTON
From the Ohio State Journal
Columbus Ohio Oct

bus paid a wonderful tribute yester
day to the intellectual powers of

Booker T Washington the noted Ne

gro educator a living example of

what education and training will

the Negro when more than 6000

persons attended meetings at Memo

rial Hall and St Paul A M E
church Racial prejudices were cast
aside and silk gowned white women

rubbed elbows with less richly clad

Negro women as they walked up the

broad marble stairs to Memorial hall

White professional men sat alongside

colored men in coarse garments with

gnarled hands soiled by labor Both

classes joined in spontaneous applause

when the noted economist stepped on

the platform the whites expressing

their admiration for the wonderful

struggle the man has made and the
Negroes their appreciation for his up

lifting work in their behalf
Every seat in Memorail hall was

occupied an hour before the program

Avas scheduled to begin People be

gan to file into the auditorium at
p m The aisles were filled after the

seating capacity was exhausted Then
the stairways rapidly filled up and
finally the doors in the east and west
sides of the auditorium were thrown
open and several hundred crowded

Into the areaway around the audito

rium and heard the speaker
Thoussands Turned Away

Thousands still filed down Broad

street to the hall and vainly sought
admission while the big hall was
jammed The disappointment was so

keen outside that overflow meetings

at the Y M C A and St Paul A
M E church were held yesterday

afternoon Large congregations heard
Dr Washington at both

Washington made a powerful

plea for more Biblical teaching among

his race He said many persons are
worrying without cause about the
racial question because in a few

years America will have no racial

question if the people continue to

spread the gospel among the Negroes

He decried the impatience of some

over the Negros slow progress and

told them they were measuring his
people by too exasperating a yard

stick
Consider he said a few cen

turies or even decades ago my people
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were led from the wilds of Africa
and suddenly dropped into the very
highest type of civilization Pra
dont measure us by your civilization
and then kick us down because we

dont measure up to requirements If
we were measured by certain Asiatic
civilizations the comparison would not
be so unfair Just remember that in

the race to come abreast with the

white man history shows there is no
other ahead of the Negro

Near the close of his address the
speaker inspired by love for his peo
ple and the apparent justice of his

plea dramatically called upon the au
dience to remember that one man
cant keep another down in the ditch
without being in the ditch himself
He climaxed the plea by announcing
that so long as any one portion of the
country is submerged other classes
will to a certain extent be the under
dog with them and that the Negro
will bring many up with him when
his race is finally abreast of the white
man

Exemplar of Force of Character
Dr Washingtons physique his

face head and gestures typify the
indomitable strength that carried him
from a position of abject slavery to a
commanding position in the nation as
a missionary looked to by Negroes as
a Moses of their race The phrenol
ogist at a glance can see the lines
that make him a successful president-
of Tuskeegee institute the largest
colored school in America Although
born under conditions that would
make the ordinary man a humble citi
zen he is today accepted as a power
among leading white eductaors

Dr Washington walked on the
stage at Memorial hall with a firm
confident tread as one sure of his
ground His shoulders are broad and
his six feet of stature gives him
the strength and poise to command
respect His hair is close cut and
gives him the aspect of a war dog
with all its tanaoious fighting spirit
The eyes however gleam with kind
liness and they temper the appearance-
of the latent fighting forces The
mans forehead is broad high and
shapely with enough space to contain-

a plentiful supply of reasoning power
His lips are thin drawn tight acrosss
his molars They show strength of
character His jaw has the firmness
of one who has the courage to stand-

by his convictions
Its easy to see how that man suc

ceeds whispered a delegate to the
Bible students conference after look
ing at the speaker

John R Mott Presides

John R Mott general secretary of
the student movement of North
America presided at the afternoon
meeting at Memorial hall He in
troduced Thornton B Penfield head
of the theological department of the
Bible student movement who thanked
the local brotherhood for the hospi-

tality shown during the Bible Stu
dents convention President Beebe
of the local brotherhood responded

Mr Mott announced Dr Washing
tons subject as The Place of the
Bible in the Uplifting of the Negro
Race

SPELL BINDERS
The colored American orators have

returned to the city after a hard
fought battle Hon Ralph W Tyler
Dr J E Sheppard of Durham N C

assistant U S Attorney J A Cobb
Attorneys John W Patterson R R
Homey Judge E M Hewlett Attor
nqy Thomas L Jones T
Vernon and others

O WHERE ARE THEY
What has become of Gompers
Where is Corrothers Waldron

Waller Trotter and the rest
What has become of Judge Gibbs
Where are Bishops Turner and

Walters
What has become of the National

Independent League of the World
Where is the colored Democrat

DIRECTOR RALPH A PROPHET
Just two days prior to Director

Ralph of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing leaving for Chicago Ill
he said to a Bee representative that
Speaker Cannon would win by from

5 to 6 thousand His prediction is
accurately verified
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Taft fleeted By 315

The election of the Republican
ticket was verified at the polls Tues
day Taft and Sherman have been
elected by the American voters Bry
an and Democracy are no more

Notwithstanding the charge against
President Roosevelt that he would de-

feat the Republican ticket he has
demonstrated a master hand The
Bee congratulates you Mr President-
as the greatest American living

CRITIC CRITICISED
Some few weeks ago it is reported-

a supervising principal in the colored
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An investigating committee ap
pointed by the Chicago Board of
Education made a report that in the
city of Chicago there were 5000
public school children habitually hun
gry and 10 000 others who never get
sufficient food

Commissioner West has promised-
to open the bazaar of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles next Monday night
President Roosevelt is a member of
the order and will press the button in
the House that will turn on the
electric current-s

Examinations for admission to the
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dent Wilbur P Thijjcield made the
welcome address Our Homes-

at the twentyfirst annual meeting of
the Womans Home Missionary So
ciety last Tuesday in Hamlin M E
Church

The three men who are walking
around the world reached this city
last Monday One man is from
France one from Italy and the other
is from the United States They
speak nine different languages-

A second motor car has been pur
chased by Mrs Mary Baker Eddy the
Mother of the Christian Science
Church the first one having been
destroyed by fire in less than forty
eight hours after she had bought it
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JUDGE vVM H WARD TAFT
The next President of the Bees prediction-

is now verified by the loyal of the country
Uni ted StatesThe

vo ters

public schools entered the room of a

certain male principal and gravely

criticised an example that he the

principal had upon the board The
supervising principal informed the

principal that his example was all

wrong The principal who is one of

the brightest in the schoolsand should

no doubt be filling the position that
is held by his critic insisted that the
example was right and so stated it

before a crowded school of pupils

Rumor has it that the example turned
out to be just as the principal

stated
Certainly Superintendent Bruce will

investigate this charge and if found

true he ought to recommend the su

pervisors removal

The Odd Fellows 400000 strong

are a unit for Taft

Read The Bee
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DEMOCRATIC SHIP OF STATE
I

District Supreme Court will be held
December 3 to 6 and applications-
must be made not later than Novem-

ber 30

A Norfolk steamer wrecked a
Washington and Alexandria ferry-

boat last Tuesday morning between
six and seven oclock in a sudden
fog One man was killed two women
and a boy were hurt

Dr Andrew Buchanan says the
best to end a plague which has

an epidmic is to keep a cat
as the two do not dwell in the same
place at the same time The cats
reduce the number of rats

The third annual session of the
Allen Christian Endeavor of the A
M E Church began last Thursdtay-

at St Pauls A M E Church 8th

street between D and E sts and will

end tomorrow evening
Mrs Thirkield the wife of Presi

become
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¬

Mrs Eddy Jtyes in suburban Boston
Mass

Whlie many players favor
away with the spit ball there
many who are opposed to its aboli
tion

Dora F Gant of Atlanta Ga
died at her home the 27th of last
month after an illness of several
months Miss Gant had been to this
city attending school

The plan of the Evening Star in
giving information concerning the
electon last Tuesday night was most
excellent

Mrs Julia Carney the author of
Little Drops of Water died last

Sunday at Galesburg Ill She was
eightyfive years old

Ambassador Reid has given his
daughter Mrs John Ward as a wed
ding gift an English home for which
he paid 500 000

It is said that the oldest man in the
world is perhaps Andrei Nholaje
vitch Schmidt a veteran of the Rus
sian army who is 136 years old

Some how the policemen could not
keep up with the celebrators of Hal
loween they got in their fun last
Saturday night

Mrs Sarah Wellborne the wife of
Eugene Vellborne and mother of
Walter S and Eugenia B Wellborne
died at her late residence in Ivy City
last Saturday The funeral services
were held last Monday

Plans are being perfected for Presi
dent Roosevelt to start on his hunting
expidition in Africa March 13 1909
Great Britain will give permission to
kill as much game as desired Mr
Roosevelts visit will be in the interest
of science

Commissioner Macfarland has ask
ed the Secretary of the Treasury to
transmit the estimates for the Dis

trict appropriation to Congress with

out reduction
The Chapel Car St Anthony the

only church on wheels of the Catholic
Church in this country arrived at
the Union Station last Tuesday morn
ing

Gipsy Smith says If I were a
millionaire I would have a million
airs and he complimented the choir
associated with him in Convention

HallThe
Evansville Guide says

twofaced Negro in politics has done
much in bringing about disfranchise
ment of the colored voters
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BEE LINERS
Our BeeLiners are scoring every

week
Taft on the stump is a winner
The South is a part of the Union

although it is the black sheep of the
foldTo

the manwithoutajob If you
have no work now do you think the
election of Bryan will help you to get
work

The sound business men of this
country will never permit the un
stable Bryan to become President

President Roosevelt guessed so
well on Tafts nomination that every
body is inclined to trust his judgment-
on his election He will
get 306 electoral votes Let us see
how much we can do to make the
Presidents estimate correct

Every Negro in the South entitled-
to a vote should be sure to get it into
the box It will help to swell Tafts
popular plurality even if it brings no
electoral vote

The capture of Tennessee and Ken
tucky would not surprise us a bit Mr
Napier says Tennessee is at the
mourners bench ready for conver
sion and Lawyer Albeit S White

the opinion that Kentucky has
to hate the sins that made tier

mourn and is willing to come over on
the Lords side

Miss Henrietta Vinton Davis the
talented elocutionist says the colored
women should interest themselves in
seeing that their husbands and

and sons get out and vote the
ticket early for it is the women who
suffer most when there are industrial
depressions and money is scarce
Miss Davis says that women who
want comfortable homes clothing for
the children a full larder and an am
ply supplied coal bin should see to it
that as many votes are cast for Taft
and Sherman as their potent influence
can control The Republican party is
the friend of labor and a plentitude-
of labor makes cheerful firesides

Democratic success will put an end
the activity of the Interstate Com

roads up to the law re
equal accommodations for

both races in the South The jim
be a fixture Be

in time
The department clerk who is too

stingy to dig down in his jeans and
go home to vote for the administra
tion that gives him his bread and

is scared to show his colors
which is infinitely be
ousted His place should be filled by a
patriot who seeing his duty has the
ourage to do it like a man

Mr Bryan is showing the white
feather and paving the way toward
defeat by charging that Republicans

going to buy the election Judge
Taft smiles a genial smile and says
Im going to be elected Will you

Follow a hearse or a band wagon
A cabinet made up of Tillmans

Vardamans and Dixons may be ex
pected if you let Bryan slip into the
White House The South is the

of the Democratic party
The lifelong friends of Judge

Gibbs are just sorry for the old man

thats all Whittlers Ichabod has
simply found a new application

Now that the Southern press is
abusing Judge Taft because he is
standing squarely on the platform

for equality of American

the Negroes love him for
he enemies he has made

The Negroes in the United States
including eleven officers draw-

n salaries little less than-

a million dollars The Democratic

policy of eliminating the Negro
from the Army would mean a

of that much money besides the
of honors opportunities and

training that army life would offer
race Can we afford to take such

dangerous risks as a vote for Bryan
entail Not by a jugful

Negroes who stand back from the
because of the protection that

he civil service law is supposed to
guarantee will find that the Demo

ratic interpretation does not supply
protection to Negro clerks

printers pressmen etc Needy
white Democrats want these jobs and

will get Bryan comes
his kingdom The black man
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